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Tempe
tempest

A stormy meeting
between residents of
Corona del Sol Estates
and the owner of an
assisted living group
home that is soon to
be developed in their
neighborhood drew a
crowd of homeowners
to air their qualms.
Story, Pg. 3.

— Photo by Billy Hardiman
for Wrangler News
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The changing face of love

Challenges persist
to create baubles
that endure the
test of generations
Editor’s note: Last year, when Don Kirkland
authored this piece in anticipation of Valentine’s
Day, noted gemologist Lorin Jones had just
taken over as owner of a popular Tempe jewelry
establishment. Now, a year later, he still deals with
the changes in an evolving industry, but with a
better notion of how to meet the needs of those who
want, as ever before, to show that true love remains
unfettered, age notwithstanding.

W

hen Cupid takes aim, is he more
likely to hit grandma and grandpa or
a couple of Generation Z lovebirds?
It’s a conundrum Lorin Jones faces every
year, and whatever the answer, it’s likely to
have lifelong implications for Jones’ growingly
discerning clientele.
Jones, owner of one of the East Valley’s
oldest jewelry-crafting establishments, says the
annual celebration of Valentine’s Day reminds
him—he’s been making rings for more than
three decades—that couples 50 and up tend to
look at engagement and wedding rings with
an altogether different perspective than those
inhabiting the younger generations.
That was his view this time last year, and it
hasn’t changed.
The arrival of this day of endearment
for those long in love, or even the newly
infatuatred, means that Jones has got to
be ready for almost any creative challenge,
whether it involves coming up with a 21st
century design or one evoking the feel-good
sentiments of times past—like the white or
yellow gold grandma and grandpa would
have wanted, or the tech era, where a newly
in-love couple see their future being locked
in immortality by the ring-finger bounds of
tungsten, black cobalt or titanium, previously
LOVE — Page 13

Sparks flew as residents expressed dismay regarding the assisted living group home a local businessman plans to establish in an upscale
South Tempe neighborhood.
— Photo by Billy Hardiman for Wrangler News

Assisted-living home provokes outcry as
neighbors fear a disruption of quietude
By Joyce Coronel

“

When you buy into a
neighborhood and you
live this long, you want
neighbors. I didn’t build my
house to have a business
become my neighbor,” says
Gwen Mastin as she contemplates the forthcoming assisted
living group home to be
developed in her South Tempe
neighborhood, Corona del Sol
Estates.
The quiet, upscale homes
situated west of McClintock Drive
and south of Warner Road were
constructed decades ago when
fields of farmland dominated the
area.
Mastin and her husband
raised their children in the house

they built and never imagined a
business would spring up next door
to them. “This is all about making
money,” Mastin says.
“What happens if his license—it
can be revoked if he doesn’t pay
it on time—what happens if this
financially doesn’t turn for him?”
Jim Robinson, owner of Avana
Assisted Living, the Tempe-based
business which purchased the
home at 1426 E. Calle de Arcos,
says the property had fallen into
pre-foreclosure when he bought it
last summer. The company owns
a second property at 44 E. Knight
Lane, near Rural and Carver
roads, which has already been
transformed into an assisted living
group home. There are no residents
there—yet.
Robinson said he didn’t realize
how big an industry residential

assisted living was until his own
father, suffering from Alzheimer’s,
became a resident at one in Illinois.
“As I’ve done my research, it’s
unbelievable how many residential
assisted living homes there
are around the Phoenix area,”
Robinson says.
“In certain parts of the Valley,
you can throw a stone and hit
about 50 of these homes. And
you would never know it from the
outside because they look like any
other residential home.”
That’s cold comfort to people
like Jill Etienne, who lives near the
property on Calle de Arcos.
“We just feel like this type of
development would change the
dynamic in the neighborhood
HOME — Page 18
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New campus park pays
tribute to arts dedication
of departed principal
By Michelle Hirsch

M

NOTEWORTHY — Children play at the newly dedicated Janet Tobias Harmony Park, named in honor of the late principal of
Kyrene de la Paloma Arts Integration Academy. The park was built on the school’s campus.
— Photo courtesy Paloma PTA

usic is in the air because dreams really do
come true.
The newly dedicated Janet Tobias
Harmony Park on the campus of Kyrene de la Paloma
Arts Integration Academy in West Chandler was the
dream of the school’s beloved late principal, Janet
Tobias, who passed away suddenly late last summer.
Tobias was a long-time advocate for students
being involved with the arts, often speaking with
policy makers, community members and business
leaders about supporting her convictions. Her
influence provided particular momentum while she
served on the board of directors of the Chandler
Cultural Foundation, the organization that oversees
the programming and operations for Chandler Center
for the Arts.
Tobias frequently spoke about her vision for an
outdoor space on the Paloma campus where students
could come together to make music. She reminded
others of studies that show playing music helps build
reasoning skills and cognitive development, increase
confidence, reduce anxiety, elevate mood, foster
listening and a sense of belonging.
Her leadership, enthusiasm and what many called

FREE Boat Ride with Valentine's Day Lunch 11 am - 4 pm
Special Valentine's Day Dinner Menu 4 pm - 10 pm

Walt Richardson
LIVE
Feb. 14th
5:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Details on Pg. 25
5350 S. Lakeshore Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283
480.756.0508 Watershedaz.com

FREE Boat Ride
Receive a FREE Boat Ride with
the purchase of Saturday
Brunch.
Dine-in only. Not valid with other discounts or offers.
Valid 11 am - 4 pm, Saturday only. Expires 02/29/20.
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a contagious mantra—“Teamwork Makes
the Dream Work”—garnered the support
of school staff and the local community to
help make her dream a reality.
As more people joined Tobias in
spreading the word, corporate and
small business sponsors, Paloma PTA
members and even supportive golfers
organized an inaugural Harmony Park
Golf Tournament, held last May, that
raised over $20,000 for the purchase and
installation of the first of four outdoor
musical-theme displays.
Then, recognizing the success of
Tobias’ efforts, Kyrene Foundation
awarded the school a $5,000 grant
to further the dream, adding a fifth
instrument and student benches, and
supporting Paloma’s mission: Inspiring
academic excellence through arts
integration.
The permanent outdoor instruments
include a harp, xylophones, marimba and
drums that produce what Kyrene school
officials say produce concert-quality sound
for students to engage in while playing on
the musical instrument playground.
Students have been enjoying the
musical instrument park for a few
months, according to a spokeswoman,
but the community unveiling of the park
was delayed until just recently when the
Chandler Chamber of Commerce held a
ribbon-cutting dedication with hundreds

in attendance.
In addition to Chandler Chamber and
City Council members, the event hosted
Kyrene School District Governing Board
members, administrators, teachers,
support staff, students and families who
gathered to celebrate the opening of what
is now known as Janet Tobias Harmony
Park.
To complete Tobias’ dream, say Kyrene
officials, more instruments and sun shades
are still needed to finish this unique
playground.
That’s why members of the Paloma
community say they’re currently
organizing the second annual Harmony
Park Golf Tournament, scheduled
Saturday, May, 2, featuring prizes, a
silent auction, hole contests and sponsor
packages, with golfing spots for the public
still available.
Golf tournament registration
information: HarmonyParkGolf.com
(For any who don’t golf but would like
to support the continued musical learning
and enjoyment of the Janet Tobias
Harmony Park, a tax deductible donation
can be made at palomadoves.org/janettobias
Said Chandler Chamber of Commerce
President and CEO Terri Kimble:
“Music was her inspiration, and that
inspiration continues to live on every day
here in Chandler because of her.”

Tempe South Little League
advocates for special kids

T

empe South Little League is
looking for participants to
play in its first Challenger
Division.
Founded in 1989, the division
is Little League’s adaptive
baseball program for individuals
with physical and intellectual
challenges.
The division accommodates
players ages 4-18 or up to age 22 if
enrolled in school. Registration fee
is $25.
Those who can participate
in a traditional Little League
baseball program with reasonable
accommodations should do so.
Maureen Atwood, a Tempe
South mom, grew up with a
brother with Down Syndrome who
played in the Challenger division.
“Now my husband’s career is in
special needs, so we’re immersed
in that community,” Atwood said.
When the league asked if
Atwood would spearhead the
Challenger division, she stepped
up to the plate.
“I think participating in

adaptive sports of any kind
gives these students a chance
to build friendships outside of
the classroom, get their bodies
moving, get some fresh air and
most importantly, have fun,”
Atwood said.
“I also think this program will
be great for our current athletes to
help out with the Challenger team
and give back to our community.”
Information: tempesouth.com

Don’t Assume.
Don’t assume the big banks and
lenders have the best deals.
Find out for yourself the many
benefits of working with your
local, mortgage broker.

Randy Goff
Broker/Owner

One quick call could save you
tens of thousands of dollars.

• Home purchase, refinance AND reverse mortgages.
• One stop for all your home financing needs.
• Rates are historically low! It’s a great time to refi.

Better rates. Better service. Better value.

Come Home to Chandler Mortgage.

25 years experience in the mortgage and real estate industry.

480-390-4995 | ChandlerMortgage.com
LO NMLS 181399 • AZ LO-0929234 | CO NMLS 1632608 • AZ MB-0942690
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Commentary
by Don Kirkland

A surprisingly cordial
public meeting and a
disappointing goodbye
to a place that brought
new excitement to
South Tempe
Perhaps one of the realities faced by publications
like ours is the seemingly endless flow of content we
receive that involves controversy, disharmony, daily
aggravation, dissatisfaction with some part of living
in our community, or all of the above.
So it was refreshing, not only for us but for the
readers who said they were happily surprised to read
our story by correspondent Lee Shappell regarding
a Tempe City Council and mayoral candidate forum
sponsored by Tempe Interfaith Council.
The tone of the meeting was highlighted, Lee
noted in his coverage, by a remarkable display of
camaraderie: During the presentations, Mayor Mark
Mitchell and opponent Corey Woods shared a hugworthy bro moment, and even an exchange of jovial

banter about how often any forthcoming city council
members should let the interfaith group host another
such refreshingly positive gathering—maybe once a
year, maybe monthly.
“Weekly,” Woods lightheartedly suggested,
drawing smiles from both sides of the aisle and the
incumbent mayor as well.
The particular irony of this gathering, however,
was the juxtaposition of two public summits going on
simultaneously, one on the national stage protesting
presidential impeachment, the other keynoting the
platforms of those competing for three Tempe City
Council seats.
“Wouldn’t it be great if the rest of our country
could have been at this meeting, and could have seen
how we do it,” asked one reader.
Yes, it would, we replied. We’d even suggest some
chuckle-provoking retorts for both sides. Good ones,
too.

‘It was OK, but we wouldn’t go back’
Coverage of the mayor-council forum wasn’t
the only Page 1 story that drew attention in our last
edition.
A number of readers who likewise were surprised
at seeing the news about Tempe Public Market
Café’s unexpected closure, shared quite a variety of
opinions about the place’s departure. Some sorry to
hear about it, others not so much.
Generally speaking, we here at Wrangler News
were delighted to learn during the café’s pre-opening
days that a successful wine-and-dine enterprise
would be expanding from its roots in Phoenix to the

site of a onetime convenience store at Warner and
Rural roads.
We dispatched our contributor Billy Hardiman to
the place on opening day, and we’re sure his superb
photo coverage tweaked the interest of a lot of the
place’s early-on customers.
We, of course, were among those initial visitors,
dropping by within the first couple of days. But, like
at least several other readers, our reaction was pretty
much ho-hum. Likely, we surmised, a result of not
unexpected start-up pains.
Later visits, however — actually, only two more
— produced similar reactions. What we heard most
often when we asked others for their opinion was
mostly universal:
“Not a bad place…but we wouldn’t go back.”
Thus, while we didn’t become regular patrons,
the news of the café’s demise came to us as a
disappointment.
We felt sorry that a place that could have brought
so much pleasure to the residents of our community,
and did for a while, decided to sell out as a result of
whatever circumstances. The owners’ decision did
not, however, deserve to be derided for that choice as
one reader suggested we should have done.
Finally, thanks to Tempe Public Market Café for
bringing some new excitement to our neighborhood,
even if it was short lived. It seems the anticipated
arrival of Postino’s, whose management has pledged
an early takeover of the now vacated spot, can do
nothing but pick up the best of—and presumably
improve upon—what Tempe Public Market Cafe left
behind.
Good luck, and thanks, to all involved.
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Under Contract

Waterfront Single Level in The Coves! 1403 E. Commodore Place

Sold

Under Contract

Sold

5508 S. Jolly Roger Road

1161 E. Sandpiper Drive #221

5503 S. Rocky Point Road

The Lakes Amenities - Swimming, Tennis, Fitness, Racquetball and More! HOA Dues: = $105/Month!

You’ll

Living in The Lakes!

The Lakes #1 Realtor 2019! Thank you!

Dan Birk • The Lakes Specialist - Lakes Resident since 2007
Realty Executives / 602.369.1145 / dbirk@realtyexecutives.com

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR ©

ML S
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Converted garage
now home to the WRANGLER NEWS • FEBRUARY 9 - 22, 2019 • PAGE 13
artistry of ceramics
By Janie Magruder

I

f you’ve ever viewed a beautifully glazed,
exquisitely textured ceramic mug or vase and
wondered, “How’d they do that?, your chance to
find out is coming.
And for Wrangler News readers, one such
occasion is in our own neighborhood.
The 19th annual ASU Art Museum’s Ceramic
Studio Tour will be 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 22-23 at 12
sites, including Sandy Blain’s Warner Ranch home,
around Tempe, Phoenix and Scottsdale. The event is
free and open to the public.
Presented by the museum’s Ceramics Research
Center, the self-guided tour is a rare opportunity
to see the working and living spaces of professional
artists and watch demonstrations of wheel-throwing,
hand-building and glazing techniques. A wide range
of functional and sculptural artwork also will be
exhibited and for sale.
“It’s intriguing to see at each of the tour’s
stops five different artists, all dedicated teachers,
demonstrating different clay forming and surface
finishing techniques,” said Blain, a tour host for the
past 14 years.
Blain will be joined at her home by Sandra
Luehrsen, Mesa Community College; Jane Kelsey-

Sandy Blain demonstrates her artistry in the backyard of her
South Tempe home, one of the sites of the ASU Art Museum’s
Ceramic Studio Tour.
— Photo courtesy Sandy Blain

Mapel Glendale Community College; Esmeralda
DeLaney (GCC); and Michael Ceschiat (ChandlerGilbert Community College).
Demonstrations of sculptural coil building, fired
ceramics and mixed-media surfaces, figurative
sculptures and more are scheduled.
As a girl, Blain worked in her grandmother’s
flower shop in Chicago, planting and flower
arranging. She was especially interested in the
relationship of botanicals to their containers.
Blain became a high school art teacher, later
joining the faculty of the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, where she taught until moving to Tempe
in 2004. In addition to presenting workshops around
the country, she also is an adjunct faculty member at

Mesa Arts Center.
Inside her clean, bright studio—formerly the
garage—Blain spends hours mixing chemicals and
glazes, molding chunks of clay and imprinting the
rolled-out sheets with found objects, from corrugated
cardboard and odd scrap wood to spiky metal gears
and bumpy rubber mats.
The pieces will dry there before being moved into
her backyard electric kiln and fired to 1,900 degrees.
Layers of glazes are applied by an industrial sprayer
in ways that capture interest and invite reflection.
This space is also where Blain uses her potter’s
wheels.
Her studio walls are lined with dozens of
functional vessels—flower vases with multiple spouts,
three-dimensional songbirds on mugs (microwavesafe), covered butter plates (dishwasher-safe) and
artsy cream pitchers.
Blain’s works have been featured in numerous
books and in juried and invitational exhibitions
regionally, nationally and internationally. A recent
series of unconventional cylinders, which she calls
Cityscapes, reveal levels, balconies, overhangs,
cantilevers and windowed walls.
The heavily textured vessels, between 10 and 22
inches tall, are mostly concrete-hued, but each has a
unique marking of bright color. They evoke thoughts
of a row house with individual residences each
distinguished by a colored front door.
Perhaps one will find a way into your home later
this month.
Visit asuartmuseum.asu.edu/studiotour for more
information including Blain’s address, a map and
demonstration schedule.

The Epiphany or Little

by using the carnival colors of

Christmas is observed on

green (signifying Faith), gold

January 6 in many Christian

(signifying Power), and purple

churches.

(signifying Justice).

This day has come to be

In the past, a bean, pecan,
pea, or coin was hidden inside
each King Cake. Today, a tiny
plastic baby is used. As a
King Cake is cut, each person
awaits anxiously for a piece to
locate the “baby”. The person
who finds the baby is “King
of the Party” and obligated to
bring a King Cake to the next
seasonal celebration.

known as “Kings Day”.
Since the 200’s, the day has
honored the meeting of the
Three Wise Men with the
infant Jesus. King Cakes
became part of the celebration
to symbolize the “finding of
baby Jesus”.
Traditionally King Cakes are
oval-shaped to show unity of
all Christians. The Mardi Gras
season which begins on the
“Twelfth Night” (January 6th)
is expressed on King Cakes

Celebrate this Mardi Gras
Tradition in your home, class,
or office. King Cake season
ends on Mardi Gras (Fat
Tuesday”), the day before Lent
begins.
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New to the Market
Make this Shady Lane Estates gorgeous
property your home! • $1,475,000

6568 Sq Footage / Lot Size 27020 Sq Ft.
6 Bedrooms / 6.5 Bathrooms. Den.
Walk-Out Basement / 4 Car Over Size
Garages Cul-de-sac Lot / Pool /
Sports Court / Putting Green in Backyard

1723 East Carver Road, South Tempe

Call Kris For All Your Real Estate Needs

602-620-7480

355 E. Germann Rd., Gilbert, AZ 85297

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR
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It’s Time
for Change

Working for All Tempe Residents
Fighting to protect Tempe’s
animals and encouraging
responsible pet ownership
Creating more affordable housing

of Tempe
CoreyforTempe
www.CoreyforTempe.com
PAID FOR BY COREY FOR TEMPE. AUTHORIZED BY COREY WOODS.

Establishing Tempe Works to help
people experiencing homelessness
get back on their feet
/KeatingforCouncil

@RandyKeating

Read Randy’s full record of results:

RandyKeating.com

PAID FOR BY KEATING FOR COUNCIL. AUTHORIZED BY RANDY KEATING.
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Luncheon celebrates win
for kids battling cancer

Music, fashion tell story
of group’s successes . . .
Don’t forget the tissues

By Janie Magruder
Patti Luttrell wants us—you included—to take a
bow: South Tempe, West Chandler and other East
Valley residents have helped raise more than $4.8
million to sustain families battling childhood cancer
via an annual celebration that started in 2005.
Your support is an inspiration—literally.
“So many of our volunteers and other supporters
come from this area,” said Luttrell, who with her
husband Steve founded Children’s Cancer Network in
their Warner Ranch home in 2004. “They say it takes
one person to make a difference, but this community
really makes a difference.”
Next month, residents can help push the cancerawareness initiative over the $5-million mark by
attending Inspirations 2020: Desert Blooms, the
nonprofit organization’s 16th annual luncheon,
fashion show and auctions, both silent and live.
It’s scheduled 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 23, at the JW Marriott Camelback Inn Resort,
5402 E. Lincoln Drive, Scottsdale. Tickets are $95
per person, $950 for a table of 10, $1,600 for a VIP

Runway Table of 10.
Attended each year by an average of 700 people,
the event is made memorable by the involvement of
childhood cancer survivors—from smallest to tallest,
some with hair grown back and some not, warriors
of brain tumors, blood cancer or something equally
devastating.
They confidently strut the ballroom runway in
clothes they’ve selected for themselves and donated
by Macy’s. The music is loud and upbeat, and the
kids’ smiles, waves and swagger evoke myriad
emotions. Wise guests have tissues nearby.
“It’s about the kids, and that’s key in all we do,”
Luttrell said. “They feel the support, they realize
how special they are, and isn’t that the heart of
inspiration? We want to them to feel our love and
support, and give them strength and assurance that
they can do anything.”
The Luttrell’s own son is certainly proof of that.
Jeff was diagnosed in 1993 with Acute Lymphoblastic
Leukemia at age 5. Over the court of 23 years, Jeff
endured multiple rounds of chemotherapy and
radiation, a bone marrow transplant, four relapses of
leukemia, secondary cancer of the tongue, additional
treatment and more surgeries than the family cares
to count.
Now 31 and cancer-free for three years, Jeff was
the genesis of CCN’s founding. His sister Jenny had
learned of family members who, following the death
of their little girl in the hospital room next to Jeff’s,
had no gas in their car to go home, and no money to
buy it.

“That just blew Jenny away,” Luttrell said, “and
she told me that night, ‘We are going to make a
difference.’ I said OK.”
Two years later, the first luncheon/fashion show
was held, drawing a surprising (to Luttrell) 350
guests and raising $7,500. The proceeds were split
between bone marrow transplant units at hospitals
in Tucson and Phoenix, earmarked for gas and food
cards for families.
Today, the event generates hundreds of auction
items, from $35 gift baskets to the-sky’s-the-limit
private jet vacations, golf packages and precious
jewels.
As it has evolved, the event attracts not only
generous guests but one particularly beloved one:
Jeff Luttrell himself.
“Inspirations is an event where everyone gets to
show their true self,” he said. “The kids’ true passion
and joy comes out on stage, and they get to show
people who they really are without cancer being an
influence.”
CCN has grown, too, with many programs and
events that bolster young cancer survivors and their
families. These include free hospital admission
bags, wigs, college scholarships and survivorship
conferences, school programs that teach healthy
children about cancer and an annual cancer run that
raises funding and hope.
And, of course, there will always be gas cards.
To RSVP and purchase tickets, or to make a
donation, visit CCN2020.GIVESMART.com.
Information: childrenscancernetwork.org.

Visit Day’s Fine Jewelry
to find the perfect gift
for that special someone.

UP TO 50% OFF

Select Inventory & Estate Jewelry

Come in and meet the owners,
Lorin & Ginger Jones

Bring in this ad for $5.95 watch
batteries installed. Some watches
excluded. Expires 3/8/20

1849 E. Guadalupe Road #103

Just in time for Valentine ’s Day!

Fry’s Center - SE Corner of McClintock
& Guadalupe - Next to Subway
Tues.
Sat.10
10toto43
Tues.through
throughFri.
Fri.- 10
- 10toto5:30
6 / /Sat.

daysﬁnejewelry.com

480.831.6086
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Students teaching students:
Academy kids conduct study
with special ed classes
By Robyn Martinez
ASPIRE Academy students spent time last semester
conducting a study focused on ensuring that all students
in their Connolly Middle School campus have access to
quality STEM activities.
“As a chief science officer, my job is to influence people
with STEM,” said ASPIRE/CMS student Connor Clemens.
Chief science officers are elected by their peers and are
responsible for planning and creating high-quality STEM
experiences. At ASPIRE Academy, chief science officers
work with STEM Cells, partners to the CSOs who work
alongside them to design and present STEM activities,
referred to as STEMonstrations.
While presenting at the ASPIRE and Connolly
campuses, this group of 11 ASPIRE CSOs and STEM
cells noticed that PALS and PUPALS students were not
participating in their school-wide STEMonstrations.
Students in the PALS and PUPALS class have special
learning needs in the areas of mobility, communication,
self-care, and learning self-sufficiency. This sparked
concern for ASPIRE students, and they began to think
of ways that they could reach this group of students with
STEM.
Their solution? Take the STEM activities directly to
these students. Using differentiated and appropriately
modified STEM learning experiences for the self-contained
special education students, ASPIRE students visited PALS
and PUPALS classrooms during the day in between their

Students from ASPIRE Academy have been reaching out to
fellow students at their school with special learning needs to
include them in STEM learning activities.
— Photo courtesy Tempe Elementary School District

core classes.
Emphasizing key science vocabulary such as force,
electricity, motors, and magnetism, they introduced their
modified STEM activities to the group of students. They
also focused on learning about how the PALS and PUPALS
students learn best and in a way that made STEM learning
fun, challenging and engaging for them. This approach
resulted in significant findings.
ASPIRE Student Averie Schwab shared that her fellow
ASPIRE students conducting the study realized how bright
and creative the PALS and PUPALS students were, and
how good they were at thinking outside of the box that they
are often put in.
“Compared to other students on campus, these students
have quite remarkable focus and determination,” Schwab
said.
“We realized that success for the PALS and PUPALS
students was keeping them engaged and excited in STEM
activities and games, and filled with joy. The PALS and
PUPALS students surprised us by making their own

modifications to the STEM activities and games,” said
ASPIRE student Chloe Daniel.
“We had focused on the PALS and PUPALS students
succeeding on our terms, when we should have thought of
meeting the cognitive and physical learning needs of the
students,” said ASPIRE student Silas Flores.
“We learned to modify the games to accommodate the
cognitive and physical limitations of these students, which
led us to create the ‘Yo-Yo in a Cup.’” Flores added that
they hope to continue creating STEM activities that will
meet the needs of diverse learners.
The 11 ASPIRE Academy and Connolly chief science
officers and STEM cells, joined by ASPIRE teacher
Ariel Roller and Dr. Gerry Taylor, presented their study
findings last month at the Arizona Educational Research
Organization Conference.
“I thought the experience was a great way to encourage
inclusion among two groups of students who typically don’t
have an opportunity to interact,” said PALS teacher Casey
Riter.
“The ASPIRE students did a wonderful job of
supporting my students in the various labs and didn’t seem
flustered when directions had to be restated. Overall it was
an awesome learning experience.”
Taylor said that the partnership between ASPIRE
and the PALS and PUPALS classes is going to continue
throughout the school year. “As STEM ambassadors for
our school, Connolly’s chief science officers and STEM cells
are committed to ensuring that all of our students have
opportunities to engage in high-quality, hands-on STEM
learning experiences,” said Taylor.
“As a result of their STEM interventions, the CSOs and
STEM cells developed an expertise in STEM education
among self-contained students that few educators and
researchers possess.”

now open

MAKES A DIFFERENCE
Quality chicken finger meals. We use only the
highest quality ingredients with a cook to order
system that ensures a great-tasting chicken finger
meal served hot and fresh every time.

Visit us at the corner of McClintock & Warner Rd. in Tempe
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Limited
Time Offer

First Month FREE
Start 2020 off right with a new home and
take advantage of our move-in specials!
Westchester Senior Living offers a vibrant, worry-free
lifestyle in a beautiful, welcoming community where you can
pursue your passions, form new friendships and
keep active and independent, making the most of every day.

Custom-jewelry artist and Day’s Fine Jewelry owner Lorin Jones at work in his state-of-the-art
— Wrangler News photo
studio in South Tempe.

Love
From Page 3
found only in aerospace applications.
And then there’s the matter of what
stone to use and what shape to cut it.
These kinds of decisions seem to
confront enamored couples ever more
frequently, Jones says, effectively
changing the traditions that most
jewelers have followed for years.
“So I try to pull the ideas of all the
generations together: Things that the
millennials like as well as what the
people of my generation like,” says
Jones.
“My generation was into the
look of richness; millennials are
more minimalist. Like it used to
be a diamond they wanted for the
centerpiece. Now it’s a colored stone.”
The dilemma of selection doesn’t
end that simply, though. “The most
unique ring I was ever asked for was
a peridot that was meteorite based
with a lot of different colors but more
resilient. Very unique.”
That kind of modernization in
jewelry design is one of the elements
that keeps Jones constantly renewing
his interest in—and excitement for—his
craft.
“The message in all this is that
change is good. With each new
generation, their desires illustrate how

they want to be different from the
generations before them.”
As to what’s on the horizon jewelrywise, Jones says changes happening
in recent years provide an intriguing
roadmap for what’s coming next.
“These days, alternative metals are
much more popular,” Jones said.
“Companies are introducing metals
like stainless steel or those that can
be treated so the texture will be black
when (the ring) is worn.”
Now, with Valentine’s Day fast
approaching, Jones says he expects
even more requests for nuanced jewelry
design. And rather than worry about
his ability to provide the customer with
a suitable answer, he looks forward to
both the challenge and the opportunity.
“Somebody comes in and wants a
meteorite in the center of their ring,
you gotta be ready for anything and
everything. It’s what makes this such a
great job.”
Jones and his wife Ginger are
the owners of Day’s Fine Jewelry,
a landmark among stores featuring
creative, handmade design and, not to
be overlooked at this special time of
year, an unwavering passion for their
craft.
Day’s Fine Jewelry is at 1849
E. Guadalupe Road, Suite 103,
Tempe, in the Fry’s Shopping Center.
Information: 480-831-6086.

• FIRST MONTH IS FREE! Any 2-bedroom apartment
• Choose from spacious 2br/1 ba at $1835/monthly or
2 br/2 ba at $2025/monthly
• Second occupant fee only $290/monthly
• Competitive Community Fee of $850

*No placement/referral fees available with this special

Call Us Today at (480) 831-8660

WESTCHESTER SENIOR LIVING

Celebrating 40 years of service

(480) 831-8660 | westchesterseniorliving.org
6100 South Rural Road Tempe, AZ 85283
Proudly Offers Independent Living, Assisted Living, Memory Support,
Short-term Rehabilitation, Skilled Care and Respite Care
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Tempe Elementary School District

Registration for Grades K-8
for 2020-2021 is Underway. Enroll Today!
at any school during school office hours:
www.tempeschools.org/our-schools

growing begins
here

lifelong learning
begins here
passion
begins here
joy begins
here
fun begins
here

excitement
begins here

excellence
begins here

Tempe Elementary School District offers your child exceptional experiences in a variety of
engaging learning environments suited to meet their individual academic and social needs.
Opportunities include nationally recognized music programs,
friendships
STEM and gifted classes, project-based learning, and more!
begin here

School Starts Monday, August 3, 2020
www.tempeschools.org/enroll • (480) 730-7100
@tempeelementary • #choosekindnessTD3

leadership
begins here

Annual report hails
city’s 2019 successes
Chandler has released its 2019 annual report
highlighting accomplishments and progress that have
been made to implement the City Council’s policy
objectives, part of a strategic framework adopted in
2019 that outlined goals with focus areas to drive
planning decisions and investments.
“The city of Chandler takes great pride in
delivering nearly 450 very diverse services,” said City
Manager Marsha Reed.
“It takes the commitment of many people and
organizations to create the quality of life Chandler
enjoys today. We’re proud to serve and share our
progress with the community.”
The report, available at chandleraz.gov/
2019AnnualReport, describes major projects, profiles
the community and shares accolades received in
2019. It also previews items residents can anticipate
occurring in 2020.
Highlights:
• Chandler experienced the lowest crime rate
ever in nearly 50 years of tracking that statistic and
community partnerships helped prevent crimes, fires
and drownings.
• Development in Price Corridor, West Chandler
and other employment areas attracted $190 million
in investment and will lead to companies creating
nearly 4,000 jobs. Development, major events, street
improvements and a new parking garage illustrated
the growth of dining, entertainment and employment
in Downtown Chandler.
• Chandler Center for the Arts celebrated its 30th
anniversary season, new public art debuted and
the new Chandler Museum marked its first year in
operation. Chandler Public Library unveiled early
literacy spaces and Tumbleweed Recreation Center
upgraded its fitness facilities.
• The Pecos Water Treatment plant performed
its 30th year in operation by delivering 10 billion
gallons of drinking water. Wastewater treatment
plants reused eight billion gallons of wastewater
for irrigation purposes. Street maintenance and
technology upgrades optimized the ability to travel
in Chandler. Relocation of underground utilities in
Price and Willis roads cleared a path for Salt River
Project to install its transmission lines.
• Taxpayers experienced some of the lowest
costs for services, utility charges, sales tax rates and
staffing levels in the Valley. Adherence to financial
policies earned Chandler AAA bond ratings and
national recognition for financial reporting and
budgeting.
The initiatives discussed in this article will be
among updates shared at this year’s Chandler State
of the City event Thursday, Feb. 20.
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Mariposa kids take a tour
of the world . . . without
ever leaving home

Tempe resident registration
begins Feb. 18.
General registration
begins Feb. 24.
Classes begin in March.
By Diana Nelson
Web Exclusive
Nearly 800 people got a chance
to experience ethnic cultures from
around the globe—all while staying
close to home.
Thanks to staff and volunteers, the
multi-purpose room at Kyrene de la
Mariposa school became transformed
into a multi-cultural festival, enabling
students and their family members to
learn more about the diversity of the

school’s enrollment.
Each child received a mock
passport and was able to use it to
visit as many country booths as
possible, time permitting, where there
were maps, pictures and artifacts,
along with representatives to answer
questions. Some booths also featured
food sampling and craft making.
For full story plus more photos
visit wranglernews.com

The spring Tempe Opportunities brochure
features hundreds of programs for every
interest, age and ability, including health
and fitness, art, dance, special interest,
sports, aquatics and boating offerings. You can view the
brochure online or pick one up at a City of Tempe facility.

tempe.gov/brochure
480-350-5200

$85.00

Normally $150.00

Show Her How Much You Care
With a Relaxing 1 Hour Spa Visit
Champagne
Cherry Chocolate Facial - Glass of
Product
Necklace & Earrings - Take Home

Is Saving Money Important to You?
Is Having a Medicare Plan that Focuses on
You and Your Health by using a
Team Approach Important to You?
If so, call Roberta for a no-obligation
Medicare review to learn about the below
benefits and much, much more!

* Medicare Approved Plans for
Diabetes
* Low Cost Brand Name Insulin
* Low Cost for Primary Care visits,
Urgent Care (nationwide)
* Labs & X-ray, Routine and
Medically Needed Podiatry
* Diabetic Shoes/Inserts
* Unlimited Transportation
* And Much, Much More!

Call Roberta Robenstine

480.444.6829 | seaofbeauty.biz
953 E. Elliot Rd • Suite 101 • Tempe

Medicare Health Plan Specialist

8am-5pm
Licensed agent

480.201.3527 TTY:711

robertarobenstine@gmail.com
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CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES

$500 OFF*

No Insurance? No Problem. 15% Discount Available
*OR $50 OFF FUTURE SERVICE

Find out what sets Doreen apart

With purchase of new patient exam, necessary x-rays and cleaning.

garlidfortempe.com

State of the City
Thursday, Feb. 20

Made in Chandler Expo: 5:30 p.m.
Remarks: 6 p.m.
Chandler Center for the Arts

Free | Open to the Public
chandleraz.gov/StateOfTheCity

Discounts Not Combinable

TempeSmileDesign.com
480.829.8200
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Home
From Page 3

and the reason why everyone lives here,” Etienne says. She and her
husband moved into Corona del Sol Estates last summer, enticed by
the previous owners of their home who told them it was a very familyoriented neighborhood with block parties and other social gatherings.
There is talk among concerned residents about pooling resources to
hire an attorney to fight Avana’s development of the house on Calle
de Arcos, Etienne said.

Neighbors concerned
Mark Kaiser, president of the Corona del Sol Estates
Neighborhood Association, has met with Robinson.
“The concerns of the neighborhood revolve around excessive
traffic and a change from the old family-style neighborhood to having
businesses interspersed among the residents,” Kaiser said.
“The concern is that if you have a 10-patient assisted-group-living
home, you’re obviously going to have care attendees there which
will bring some number of cars on a daily basis and then you’ll have
visitors. So there’s concern that there will be more than normal traffic
on the street.”
Robinson counters that he’s already got a plan to allay those fears.
“We’ll create a ton of parking space. We already have a nice big
driveway but we’ll also be creating a roundabout driveway. There are
several other homes in the neighborhood that have those.”
According to Kris Baxter-Ging, a public information officer for
the city of Tempe, there are 74 current or pending group homes in
Tempe.
“Once a group home submits, we add them to this list so we do
not have another home apply for the same area. These homes are for
adult care, persons with disabilities or child shelters,” Baxter said.
The Tempe Zoning and Development Code also has a requirement
for a 1,200-foot separation distance from the lot line of one group
home to the lot line of an existing group home. That’s a little less than
a quarter of a mile, so depending on the size of the neighborhood,
there is a possibility that more than one group home could be
established in a Tempe neighborhood.

Chandler’s response
Neighboring Chandler has a similar restriction of a 1,200-foot
distance between group homes. According to Stephanie Romero,
public information officer for the city of Chandler, there are 222
registered or pending group homes in Chandler.
David De La Torre, planning manager with Chandler’s
Development Services Department, said the city’s zoning code
allows group homes to have up to five residents. However, a group
home for residents who have a disability can request a “reasonable
accommodation waiver” to have more than five residents up to a
maximum of 10.
“Generally speaking, people living in an assisted living home
are considered to have a disability. The definition of a disability
in Chandler’s code mirrors the definition used in federal law that
protects discrimination of people with disability, which is very general
and inclusive of various types of disabilities,” De La Torre said.
“Currently in Chandler, there are 27 registered or pending group
homes with more than five residents. Eight of those 27 are approved
to have 10 residents.”
Although work had not yet begun on preparing the Calle de Arcos
property for its planned usage, Robinson said he plans to begin
demolition work any day now and hopes renovation will be complete
by May 1.

The city of Tempe approved Robinson’s building permit Jan. 19.
He now must await state licensing, something he will apply for after a
sprinkler system and alarms have been installed.
He said he’s hoping residents of Corona del Sol Estates will feel
differently about the presence of a group home in their neighborhood
once they can see that their current concerns have not materialized.
“I hope that over time, not only will they just tolerate the fact that
I’m there, but that they can actually embrace it,” Robinson said.

Property values
Residents of Corona del Sol Estates don’t seem placated by these
assertions, however, as evidenced by the appearance of 50 or 60
neighborhood residents at an informational meeting on Feb. 1 that
grew heated and led to raised voices and shouting.
“It got down to personal attacks on me,” Robinson said. “They
called me a snake and a liar.”
If the rhetoric seemed over the top, it’s because the residents are
seriously alarmed at the prospect of what’s to come.
“The quietness is going to be gone with 10 people living there,”
Mastin told Wrangler News. “This isn’t about being compassionate…
it’s all about making money.”
According to Avana’s website, monthly pricing for the facility
starts at $5,000 for a private suite with a bathroom. The most
expensive accommodations run $7,500 for a two-bedroom suite with
half-bath and patio.
Kaiser, the neighborhood association president, toured Avana’s
group home on Knight Lane. The home there is larger than the one on
Calle de Arcos, he said.
“Inside it was neat and clean and new—it was open and airy,”
Kaiser noted.
Still, Kaiser said, the concern is that home values in the area
may slip with the establishment of group homes on quiet streets like
theirs. Nick Bastian, a South Tempe Realtor who lives not far from
the property, offered his take on the situation.
“I don’t know that this particular use is going to be anybody in the
neighborhood’s favorite use, but I don’t think it’s going to have a real
negative impact,” Bastian said.
“These types of properties—depending on how they’re run and
managed—a lot of times you won’t even know they are there.”
And, he noted, alluding to another thorny community issue, 10
elderly assisted-living residents next door might just be a quieter
alternative to the possibility of a 10-bedroom Airbnb.
Cities across the nation have grappled with that hornet’s nest for
the last few years.
In fact, another South Tempe home last year was converted to a
vacation rental with paved-over lawns and reportedly 10-bedroom
occupancy, which the state legislature has ruled cities cannot regulate.
Unlike an Airbnb, “I have to be licensed by the state,” Robinson
said. “My license will be on the wall and there will be regular
inspections.”
As the Calle de Arcos project continues, Robinson is slated to
move forward with renovation in hopes of having residents soon. As
to the property on Knight Lane, he already has bookings and deposits
in place.
“There’s a large demand for this,” Robinson said. “Tempe is
underserved.”
Not all residents of other neighborhoods are similarly concerned
about the arrival of group homes in their area.
Steven Fox lives near the property on Knight Lane and offered no
objections to the presence of a group home just steps away. In fact, he
said, having it there has already been a good thing.
The owner alerted police when it seemed someone might be
burglarizing Fox’s home. “They were digging through some stuff I
had—it was harmless but it told me that if something’s going on with
my place, they’ve got a bunch of people watching,” Fox said.
“They’re harmless—they don’t make noise. I mean, I don’t see
what the problem would be. It’s not a halfway house or something
like that. I don’t seem them as a negative neighbor.”
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Residents roil
Corona del Sol Estate residents showed up
en masse for a meeting with the man who
purchased a home in the quiet, upscale
neighborhood in order to turn it into an
assisted living group home. Neighbors
posed questions and aired concerns,
challenging Jim Robinson, lower right,the
owner, to address their considerable worries
for the future of their family-oriented
community. The gathering grew heated at
times —not from the warm winter sun that
beat down on the canopy.
— Photos by Billy Hardiman for Wrangler News
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SPORTS

weight classes will advance to the state
tournament after the victories are certified.
Besides Thrun, three other Tempe girl
wrestlers were listed in the top finishers at
the sections.
Sofia Rubio from Marcos de Niza was
first in the 185-pound division from Section
I, while her teammate, Ashley Troglia,
With Alex Zener
took third place in the 145-pound weight
class. Sunshine Romero from Tempe
High School placed third in Section I in the
weight 8,
class.
WRANGLER NEWS • FEBRUARY160-pound
23 - MARCH
2019 • PAGE 33

3 girl wrestlers among
top sectional ﬁnishers

C

orona’s girls state championship
wrestler from last season, Sierrah
Thrun, competed at Section I
sectionals at Desert Vista High School
to qualify for the 2020 Division I State
Wrestling Tournament to be held Feb.
13-14 to qualify for the state tournament
Feb. 14-15 at Findlay Toyota Center in
Prescott Valley.
Thrun won her section on Saturday and
will be the defending girls champion in the

110-pound weight class.
Thrun won in the same weight class last
year in the girls inaugural championship
wrestling tournament which included 10
weight classes.
This year, 160 girl wrestlers qualified
for the state tournament based on the
results from the 10 weight classes in eight
sections held Feb. 1.
According to the AIA rules, though,
the top two finishers in each of the

Corona Boys Wrestling
The Aztec boy wrestlers have their
Sectional III Tournament this weekend,
Feb. 8-9, at Desert Vista High School to
qualify for the tournament in Prescott
Valley. On Jan. 24-25 the Aztecs competed
in the Diego Gadea Wrestling Invitational
held at Salpointe High School.
Corona took 4th place out of 22 teams
that participated in the event, missing out
on taking 3rd place by .5 points. Gila Ridge
scored 175.5 points to take 3rd place while
the Aztecs scored 175 points for 4th.

Taking the honors for the Aztecs with a
first-place finish in the 122-pound division
was senior Anthony Gonzales, who
defeated a Pueblo wrestler to maintain his
33-4 record.
Freshman Tyler Ham, with a 26-9
season record, took home a fourth-place
medal in the 108-pound weight class
after losing in a 2:10 fall to a Blue Ridge
wrestler.
Senior Matthew Gable, 15-17 record,
was sixth in the 128-pound event as was
sophomore Sasso Villasenor, 17-18 record,
in the 162-pound weight class.
In the 140-pound division, Corona
sophomore Anthony Garcia, 25-11
record, defeated a Sahuaro wrestler to take
5th place, while senior Shane Aguarin,
30-8 record, lost to a Sahuarita wrestler in
the 147-pound weight class to receive a 4th
place medal.
Sophomore Micah Castro, 24-13
record, in the 154-pound weight class
defeated a Sahuarita wrestler to take
5th place and Corona junior Joshua
Gutierrez, 17-9 record, lost in a 5-0
decision to an Empire wrestler to earn a

A Lagree Fitness Studio

ONE
WEEK
FREE
ONE WEEK FREE

HIGH Intensity, LOW Impact, FULL Body Workout

HIGH Intensity, LOW Impact, FULL Body Workout
that will show amazing results in your

that will show amazing results in your

STRENGTH, FLEXIBILITY, BALANCE and CARDIO

STRENGTH, FLEXIBILITY, BALANCE, and CARDIO!

480.940.7587 • MegaFitAz.com
940 N. 54th Street - Chandler
Southeast Corner of Ray & I-10
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4th place medal in the 172-pound event.
Aztec sophomore Eldon Milton, 8-3
record, defeated a Gila Ridge wrestler in a
2:41 Fall to earn a 3rd place medal in the
184-pound weight class while senior Jack
Koeller lost in a 197-pound 3rd place
match to a Waldon Grove wrestler to earn
a 4th place medal.

Corona Boys Basketball
The Aztecs, with only three regular
season games left, are fighting to be one of
the top eight teams who get a bye and do
not have to play in the 6A Conference Playin Tournament to be held Feb. 14.
Currently ranked No. 13, just ahead
of coach Sam Duane’s Perry Pumas, the
Aztecs are going to have an uphill battle
to make any headway against their No. 13
ranking because all three of the last regular
season teams Corona is scheduled to play
against are ranked above them.
First, the Aztecs were scheduled to
play at No. 2-ranked Highland on Feb. 4,
and on Feb. 7 Corona has a game at No. 1
Desert Vista.
Finally, on senior night, Feb. 11, they
are scheduled to play at home against No.
10 Mtn. Pointe.
Depending on what ranking they
receive after the regular season, the Aztecs
will most like have to fight their way out
of the Conference Play-in Tournament on
Feb. 14 in order to play in the 6A State
Basketball Tournament starting at the
higher seed, Feb. 19.

Marcos de Niza Basketball
The Padres, with a 13-11 record, are
currently ranked No. 16 in the 4A Division
with three games left in the regular season.
Unlike Corona, Marcos has a good
chance to move up in the rankings because
all three games the Padres have left to play
are against teams ranked below them.
On Feb. 4, currently No. 16 Marcos was
scheduled to play at No. 21-ranked Poston
Butte; then, on Feb. 7 the Padres will
play at home with a game against No. 36
Saguaro. The Padres’ last regular game of
the season will be an away game on Feb. 11
at No. 26 Seton Catholic.
The Padres will honor their nine
seniors during their last home game, Feb.
7.
Marcos’ senior-laden team is led by two
brothers, Russ Lingruen and Tommy
Lingruen. Both have started and played
all 24 games so far this season and are
leading the team in several statistical
categories.
Tommy has scored 494 points, or an
average of 20.6 points a game, hitting 54
percent of his shots, while Russ has scored
487 points or 20.3 points a game shooting
52 percent.
The only other player on the team
with significant points is senior Asael
Worden, who has scored 281 points
playing in 23 games for an average of 12.2
points per game.

10%
OFF

NEW SCREENS

Screen Service Repair

McKay’s True Value
480.686.8064
4939 W. Ray Rd.

Ray & Rural Rd. in Chandler AZ.
Follow us on Facebook facebook.com/mckaystruevalue

— SPORTS, Page 22

We Thank You For Your Community Support

Compassionate Grooming for Your Dog or Cat

In recognition of February as American Heart Month,
come with your loved ones to learn the basics of
compression (hands-only) CPR and how to use an
AED from Tempe Fire Medical Rescue and the ASU Fire
Marshal’s Office. It’s all free – even the parking!

We Aim To Be Your Premier
Neighborhood Pet Groomer

Saturday, Feb. 15, 10 a.m. to noon
E
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FIR E

M

Sun Devil Stadium, San Tan Ford Room
500 E. Veterans Way, Tempe

$5 OFF
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AZ

To register and get more information,
visit tempe.gov/fire, call 480-858-7230 or
elaine_pattison@tempe.gov

Complete Groom
Expires 4.30.20

Coupon must be presented at time of service.

480.307.8050 / cagefreegrooming.com
1840 E. Warner Road • Suite 117 • Tempe - NE Corner of Warner and McClintock

$
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Tommy Lingruen leads the team in rebounds
with 289 total rebounds or an average of about
10 rebounds a game while Russ Lingruen has 148
rebounds in 24 games or close to six rebounds a
game.
Worden is next in line with 107 rebounds or 4.7
rebounds a game.
The only area where the Lingruen brothers do not
dominate is in the assist department. Worden is the
assist leader with 2.4 assists a game, followed closely
by senior Camrion Bryant with 2.2 assists a game.
Senior Ethan Arroyo and junior Nehemiah
Washington are the only two players besides the
Lingruen brothers who have played in all 24 games.
Arroyo fills in where needed averaging 3.3 points
a game hitting 54 percent of his two-point shots while
averaging two rebounds a game along with 1.5 assists
and .5 steals a game.
Washington averages 3.2 points a game hitting
56% of his shot attempts.
Senior Jaden Upshaw has played in 22 games
and leads the team with his 1.88 assists to turnover
ratio, while senior Matt Canada has played in 19
games and is second in assists to turnover ratio at
1.11.
The last two seniors on the team who will be
honored senior night are Jaden Davis and Garrett
Lamb. Both have seen time on the court and played
in significant games this season: 18 games for Davis
Corona’s junior striker, Amaya Antonio, has been named player
and
16
for Lamb.
of the game three times after scoring eight goals and earning 16
The only players on this season’s team who could
points in nine games.
— Photo courtesy Kris Cartwright

$600.00
$1,200.00

be back next season, in addition to Washington, would
be juniors Jase Langley and Brennan Hill, and
sophomore Aidan Baker.

Corona Girls Soccer
Corona’s girls soccer team, with a 7-5 overall record,
is currently ranked No. 13 in the 6A Division rankings but
would like to move up in the rankings before the end of the
season to get a better seeding for the 6A Conference PlayIn Tournament scheduled for Feb. 13.
As it stands, the No. 13-ranked team would play the
No. 20 ranked team, or Tolleson Union, and have to win to
get into the 2020 6A State Girls Soccer Tournament.
Corona was scheduled to play currently No. 6-ranked
Desert Vista on Feb. 4 at home on senior night and sat
currently No. 17-ranked Mountain Point on Feb. 7.
Defeating Desert Vista would definitely move the
Aztecs up in the rankings, but losing to Mountain Pointe
would most likely move them down in the rankings.
The Aztecs are led in goals and points by junior striker
Amaya Antonio who currently has scored eight goals
and 16 points playing in only nine of the possible 11 games.
Antonio has been named player of the game three
times this season by head coach Matt Smith.
“Amaya can dominate a game, scoring goals with a
solid finish,” said Smith. “She does a good job scoring off
of set pieces.”
Other players of the game include sophomore Allyson
Watchel (two times), Cassida O’Connor, Suzannah
Scheuerer, Kira Caspers, Samantha Camino and
Paige Sever.
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Sophomore Watchel is a defender and
team captain that coach Smith counts on
to organize Corona’s defense and keep the
young team focused.
She also had a header goal that helped
win the game against Basha early in the
season. She has scored two goals and
four points this season playing in all 11
matches.
Sophomore O’Connor scored two
goals, including the winning goal, plus two
assists in Corona’s 4-0 win over Maryvale.
She has played in all 11 matches, scoring a
total three goals and five assists to earn 11
points, the second most on the team.
Coach Smith can count on senior
midfielder Scheuerer to put forth a great
defensive effort in winning balls and being
defensively accountable.
She has played in all 11 matches
scoring two points on two assists.
Sophomore midfielder Caspers had
three assists and helped create goals for
her teammates in Corona’s big 5-0 win
over Cortez in early December. She has
played in 10 matches tallying five assists
and five points
Freshman Camino scored her first
career goal early in the year in the Aztecs’
3-1 win over Kofi and currently has three
assists and five points playing in 10
matches.

Coach Smith says he relies on striker
Sever to come in off the bench and provide
an impact both in the midfield and up top
like she did in their game against Desert
Ridge on Jan. 24. Sever has played in all 11
matches and is credited with two goals and
two assists for a total of six points.
Senior midfielder Ally Sharp has
played in all 11 matches scoring three goals
and one assist for a total of seven points.
Other Corona athletes who have scored
goals, assists and points for the Aztecs are
senior midfielder Sheyla Castro, who
has played in all 11 matches and is credited
with two assists and two points, and junior
defender Ashley Hill, who has played
in 10 matches, scoring one goal and is
credited with two assists for a total of four
points.
Junior striker Emily Sammon
scored one goal and one assist for a total
of three points playing in nine matches
and junior defender Abby Benedict who
has played in all 11 matches scoring one
goal for a total of two points and defender
Aja Lister scored one goal while playing
in 11 matches. Senior midfielder Catelyn
Bradley played in seven matches scoring
one goal and junior defender Jazzy
Schineller played in all 11 matches
recording one assist. Seedings will be
determined by Feb. 10.

Saturday, Feb. 29 Noon - 4 p.m.
Kiwanis Park
Sports, Activities, Kayaking, Diablo Dash, Kid Zone Experience, StoryWalk® and more!

FREE
family
fun!

Saturdays
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Through May
Dr. A.J. Chandler Park West
Dozens of local vendors + a
free, all-levels Yoga in the
Park class at 10 a.m.
DowntownChandler.org/FarmersMarket

@DowntownChandler
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Diversions
Compiled by M.V. Moorhead

Oscar predictions and view of
a seemingly universal theme

A

few weeks ago on Saturday
Night Live, the comedienne
Melissa Villasenor performed
song summaries of several of this year’s
Oscar nominated films. Each time, her
summary closed by noting that the film
in question was rooted in “white male
rage.”
It’s arguable that, in some sense or
another, white male rage is the single
most pervasive theme in the history
of American movies, maybe of movies
worldwide.
But Villasenor’s point is taken;
from Joker to The Irishman to Jojo
Rabbit to 1917 to Once Upon a Time
in Hollywood, white male rage seems
particularly well-represented among
this year’s Academy Award nominees.
Anyway, here are a few notes on the
92nd annual awards, to be presented
earlier than usual, on Sunday, Feb 9:

Best Picture: My prediction
to win—and that of Vegas, at this
writing—would be the Sam Mendes
WWI drama 1917. It’s an absorbing
film, however my own favorite of the
nominated pictures was Once Upon a
Time in Hollywood, although I liked
Scorsese’s The Irishman as well. And
I must confess that, shamefully, I still
haven’t caught up with the acclaimed
Parasite, though I’ve seen earlier work
by its brilliant director Bong Joon-ho
and I don’t doubt that it’s as great as
everybody says it is.
Best Actor: Probably the closest
there is to a lock is Joaquin Phoenix
as the title character in Joker, and
it’s hard to argue with Phoenix’s
achievement. But in a subtler way,
Leonardo DiCaprio seemed just as good
to me as the jittery cowboy star in Once
Upon a Time in Hollywood. Robert

DeNiro did restrained and ultimately
moving work in The Irishman, and
Jonathan Pryce was great as one of the
title characters in The Two Popes.
Best Actress: Renee Zellweger is
heavily favored to take the award for
her impressive turn as late-vintage
Judy Garland in Judy, and again,
I’d be hard pressed to dispute the
greatness of her acting feat, whatever
the shortcomings of the surrounding
movie. But a word should also be
said for Charlize Theron’s flawless
impersonation of Megyn Kelly in the
slightly underrated Bombshell.
Best Supporting Actress: I
thought Florence Pugh’s Amy was
the best thing about Greta Gerwig’s
generally overrated version of Little
Women. But Laura Dern is favored
to win for her turn in Marriage Story,
and I’ve always been a fan, so that’s
what I’m rooting for.
Best Supporting Actor: The
current favorite here is Brad Pitt as the
unflappable stuntman in Once Upon a
Time in Hollywood, and his easygoing
performance was a delight. So was
Anthony Hopkins as cranky, troubled
Pope Benedict in The Two Popes,
and Tom Hanks as a relentlessly

compassionate Fred Rogers in A
Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood.
But Al Pacino’s grandly clownish
Jimmy Hoffa in The Irishman is his
most memorable performance in
years.
Best Director: Sam Mendes
leads the pack for 1917, and will
likely take home the Oscar unless
the opinion takes hold that his onecontinuous-shot approach on the
film is a gimmick. I loved his quote
dismissing this criticism, however:
“We experience life as a single shot.
We go through life with one unbroken
take. It’s editing that’s the gimmick.”
The Show: Like last year, the
show is scheduled to do without a
host, opting instead for a procession
of presenters. Presumably this was
seen as the likeliest way to prevent
controversy. It’s also the likeliest way
to prevent entertainment.
Snubs: No doubt any number of
omissions could be cited, but two leap
to mind: First, how does Rami Malek
win Best Actor for lip-synching Freddy
Mercury in Bohemian Rhapsody, but
the excellent Taron Edgerton, singing
for himself, get overlooked for (the
admittedly uneven) Rocketman?

Phamous Smiles Family & Implant Dentistry

 5-star rated
 Privately owned
 Full-service dentistry

Phamous Smiles Implant Dentistry

2055 N. Alma School Rd., Suite 22
Chandler, AZ 85224
In-house
(480) 273-8827 3D/CBCT
PhamousSmiles.com

 Emergency service
 Same-day porcelain
crowns and veneers
 Invisible aligners
 Boost/Kör whitening
 Root-canal therapy

Phamous Smiles Family Dentistry
2470 W. Ray Rd., Suite 1
Chandler, AZ 85224

(480) 899-5240
KlineDentistry.com

Open
Mon-Sat

 Dentures & partials
(conventional &
implant-supported)

A CELEBRATION OF TEMPE’S HISTORY, ARTS AND CULTURE

MARCH 4-25, 2020

SAVE THE
DATE!
LEARN MORE ABOUT TEMPE.
EXPERIENCE THE CITY LIKE
YOU NEVER HAVE BEFORE.
GET HANDS-ON WITH TOURS
AND FESTIVALS.

 Dental implants
 Free consultation and
2nd opinion

tempe.gov/HaydensFerryDays
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Second, Lulu Wang’s
The Farewell was
overlooked in general,
but especially for Best
Original Screenplay,
for Best Supporting
Actress for Zhao
Shuzhen as the
formidable Nai Nai,
and for Awkwafina
for Best Actress. No
offense to anyone in
that category, but I
didn’t see five better
performances than
her’s this year.
One More
Prediction: (also a
boast): Earlier this
year, in these very
pages, I predicted that
the animated short
film Hair Love, which
showed before The
Angry Birds Movie 2,
would be nominated
for an Oscar. I was
right; now I’ll go out
on a limb and predict
that it will take the
award. But I could be
wrong, of course; the
film is definitely, and
refreshingly, not about
white male rage.

Pointer Sisters headline Ostrich Fest
Three-time Grammy Award winners The Pointer Sisters
will headline the 32nd annual Chandler Chamber Ostrich
Festival on Sunday, March 15.
It is an American R&B vocal group originally from
Oakland, Calif., that achieved mainstream success over
four decades with a repertoire that included genres such as
pop, disco, jazz, bebop, blues, soul funk, dance, country and
rock.
The Pointer Sisters first broke into the scene with their
1975 debut album featuring the hit single “Fairytale” which
earned them a Grammy Award for Best Country Vocal
Performance. Their success continued well into the 1980s
where they won two Grammys for their top 10 hits “Jump
(For My Love)” and “Automatic.”
The group’s other U.S. top 10 hits include “Fire,” “He’s
So Shy,” “Slow Hand,” the remixed version of “I’m So
Excited” and “Neutron Dance.” The trio currently consists
of Ruth Pointer, her daughter Issa and granddaughter
Sadako.
This year’s Ostrich Festival will kick off with ‘90s
pop band 98° on Friday, March 13 and Blues Traveler on
Saturday, March 14.
Tickets are on sale now at OstrichFestival.com.
Adult tickets will be $15, $8 for seniors 55-plus and
children 12. Children three and under will be admitted into
the festival free of charge.
Limited VIP tickets will be available for purchase.
Adult VIP tickets start at $50 and are subject to increase;
VIP tickets for children will be $30. Adult ticket prices on
Saturday and Sunday will increase to $20 at the gates after
2 p.m.
Ride tickets and all-day ride passes must be purchased
separately. Family Packs and individual all-day ride passes
will be available for purchase at a later date.
Tickets are on sale now at OstrichFestival.com.

Singer songwriter Walt Richardson is a familiar face to Tempeans and people all over the Valley.
He will perform 5:30-8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 14 at The Watershed, 5350 S. Lakeshore Drive, Tempe.
Fans have banded together to help fund the publication of Richardson’s music. To support him,
search Walt Richardson Music at GoFundMe.com. The campaign is nearly halfway to its goal of
$25,000. ‘He is such a treasure to our community and has given so much of his time, effort and
caring to us that it would be so nice if we could return some of that feeling back to him,’ wrote one
— Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman
fan in a letter to Wrangler News.

Viewing
For All
The Games!

Dog Friendly Patio

$3 Mimosas • $5 Bloody Marys
BUY ONE GET ONE

APPETIZERS

Limit one coupon
per table per day.

All-You-Can-Eat
All Day! $10.95

$1.50 Tacos
$3 Cervezas
$4 Margaritas

6463 S. Rural Road • Tempe • 480.897.2127 • bogeysgrillaz.com
S.E. Corner • Rural & Guadalupe / Behind Circle K & Dutch Bros.
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Pollack title sponsor for

Assistance League beneﬁt
Michael A. Pollack, longtime Valley developer and
entrepreneur, will be the title sponsor for Assistance
League of East Valley’s Casino Mardi Gras fundraiser
from 5 to 10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22 at Oakwood
Country Club in Sun Lakes.
The event will help provide new school clothing
and uniforms for almost 10,000 needy school
children this year.
Pollack has been a major supporter of the
League’s work for many years, including renovating
the building for the organization’s upscale thrift shop
at 2326 N. Alma School Rd. in Chandler.
The ballroom for this year’s event will feature
casino-style gaming with professional dealers, live
and silent auctions, and an herb-crusted roast beef or
lemon chicken buffet.
A $75 registration fee will gain entrance,
along with dinner, game chips, free drink and
entertainment. Live auction items include premium
seats for an Eagles concert in a suite at Talking Stick
Arena on April 21, with free food and parking.
For the first time, the silent auction will include
several vacation packages. There’s a beach package
for seven nights in a two-bedroom condo in Spain,
Bali, Mexico or Hawaii, and a family trip for seven
nights in Orlando, Fla.; Hilton Head, So. Carolina;
Lake Tahoe, Calif.; or Maui. Reservations for the
event are available online at the organization’s
website, www.assistanceleagueeastvalley.org or by
mail or in person at their thrift shop, located on Alma
School Road just north of Warner Road.

Chandler Regional adds
Barrow clinical trials to
brain cancer treatment
protocols
Two East Valley hospitals are now partnering
with the Ivy Brain Tumor Center at Barrow
Neurological Institute to expand a novel Phase 0
clinical trials program, said to be the first of its
kind in neuro-oncology.
In addition to Barrow’s capabilities at St.
Joseph’s Hospital in Phoenix, brain cancer patients
will now have the option to enroll in the clinical
trials at Chandler Regional Medical Center and
HonorHealth Research Institute at Scottsdale
Osborn Medical Center, according to Dignity’s
announcement.
By adding additional research facilities, the Ivy
Center hopes to accelerate study enrollment,
allowing researchers to quickly determine which
experimental therapy combinations show promise
in treating aggressive brain tumors.
The expansion will also reduce or eliminate
the need for East Valley clinical trial participants
to commute to Phoenix for treatment and whose
current care team will still be involved throughout
the treatment regimen.

“Our vision for expansion is to open Ivy Phase 0
clinical trial research sites throughout Arizona, as
well as nationally and internationally,” said Dr.
Nader Sanai, the center director.
“Our trials are generating groundbreaking
discoveries and opening research sites across the
globe, (which) will allow us to provide critical
brain tumor patients with potentially life-saving
treatment options.”
Both Chandler Regional and HonorHealth
Research Institute at Scottsdale Osborn are
now enrolling patients in the center’s Phase 0/2
combination study of ribociclib and everolimus.
In this trial, the drug combination is administered
in preoperative Rb-intact recurrent high-grade
glioblastoma multiforme patients scheduled for
resection.
“The goal of these innovative trials is to extend
the lives of brain tumor patients, and by offering
easier access to those who don’t live near Phoenix
we are giving them a fighting chance at beating
this disease,” said Dr. Kaith Almefty, Barrow
neurosurgical oncologist at Chandler Regional
Medical Center.
“It’s exciting to see the progress this program
has already made in just 18 months. I’m looking
forward to seeing it continue to expand because
brain cancer patients need better options.”
Information: ivybraintumorcenter.org.
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Business Education & Advocacy

The Chandler Chamber of Commerce offers many opportunities to sharpen your skills and
advocate for your interests. Register for these events at www.ChandlerChamber.com/calendar

Education & Workforce Round
Table
Arizona Education Meter

Thursday, February 13, 2020
8 am to 9:30 am
Chandler Chamber
25 S Arizona Pl, #201
Chandler, AZ 85225

Women in Leadership
Celebrating FeBREWary with some of
the Valley’ss top female brewers

Tuesday, February 18, 2020
Noon to 1:30 pm
SoHo63
63 E Boston St.
Chandler, AZ 85225

The future of Arizona is linked to the success or failure of its
students. Join us for a dynamic session, where we will
feature a presentation from Expect More Arizona, measuring
progress, celebrating success and learning about action we can
take to prepare for the future.

At a time when equality and inclusivity in the workplace are big
topics of conversation, WIL takes a look at four women who work in
different areas of the brewing industry. Discover how each of these
women contribute their knowledge and skills to this rapidly growing
industry. Learn about their journeys and how their passion has
served as an important factor in achieving their goals. Also, we’ll take
a look at the challenges that could hold women back and the strength
it takes to overcome these obstacles.

Register @ ChandlerChamber.com

Register @ ChandlerChamber.com

Wake Up Chandler
Grow Your Business

Wednesday, February 12, 2020
7:30 am to 9 am
Flemings Steakhouse
905 N 54th St
Chandler, AZ 85226

Business After Business
Connect Your Business

Thursday, February 20, 2020
5 pm to 7 pm
Hash Kitchen
2855 W Ray Rd
Chandler, AZ 8522

People do business with other that they know, like and trust. Start
making those lasting connections at the Chandler Chamber’s
Wake Up Chandler monthly morning mixer event. This month
experience Flemings Steakhouse for breakfast! Five dollars for
members, Fifteen dollars for general admission.

The Business After Business mixer connects you to the power
of leads, referrals and creating lasting business relationships
that will help grow your business.

Register @ ChandlerChamber.com

Register @ ChandlerChamber.com

25 S Arizona Place, Chandler, AZ 85225

www.ChandlerChamber.com

480-963-4571
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Geeks Night Out is March 18

D

iscover the
science at the
8th annual
Geeks Night Out on
Wednesday, March 18,
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., at
the Tempe Community
Complex, 3500 S. Rural
Road.
Tempe’s signature
Arizona SciTech Festival
event is presented by
State Farm and blends
science, technology,

Coming up
Roundtable with
Randy and Robin
Residents are invited to
attend the next Roundtable
with Randy and Robin,
which is a community
conversation event brought
to you by Councilmembers
Robin Arredondo-Savage
and Randy Keating.
The theme of their
conversation will be
“What’s Coming in 2020.”
Join them from 6-7:30
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 18,
at Connections Café inside
the Tempe Public Library at
3500 S. Rural Road.
For more information
about their service to Tempe,
visit tempe.gov/keating
and tempe.gov/arredondosavage.

Connecting with Kuby
Join Vice Mayor Lauren
Kuby for a cup of coffee or
tea and the opportunity to
talk about what you care
about most in our city.
She’ll be in Connections
Cafe at Tempe Public
Library, 3500 S. Rural Road,
the last Saturday of most
months from 1-4 p.m.
The first 20 minutes will
cover a topic and then the
events are open for any other
conversations.
The next two events take
place Feb. 29 and March 28.
To learn more about
Kuby’s service to Tempe,
visit tempe.gov/kuby.

Spring training in Tempe
Take in a Los Angeles
Angels game at beautiful
Tempe Diablo Stadium as
spring training begins on
Feb. 22.
Nothing beats a day at

the ball park, where you can
see your favorite players play
and even interact with some
and they enter and leave the
field.
This year’s season
boasts matchups with the
Diamondbacks, Giants,
Cubs, Dodgers and Padres.
Visit tempe.gov/diablo
for a full schedule and ticket
information and don’t miss
the charity game against the
Cincinnati Reds on Tuesday,
Feb. 25.

engineering, arts and
math (STEAM).
The free event
showcases everything
from robotics and solarpowered race cars to
Science experiments and
coding exercises.
There will be live
entertainment, food
trucks, eSports and
more.
For more information,
visit tempe.gov/geeks.

Annual Dementia
Friendly Tempe
Summit March 28
The 2020 Dementia
Friendly Tempe Summit
brings together a dynamic
panel of experts – including
those living with dementia
and their caregivers – to share
the latest to Live Well (with
Dementia).
You are invited to this free
community event on Saturday,
March 28, from 10 a.m. to
noon, at the Edward Jones
Training Center, 8333 S. River
Parkway, in Tempe.
There is emerging good
news about the role of
future treatments and a
healthy lifestyle in treating
and delaying the onset of

dementia’s symptoms.
Please register at https://
agefriendlytempe.eventbrite.
com to secure your seat at the
summit, or call 480-350-8534.
Walk-ins are welcome if
space is available.
Respite care is for a loved
one with dementia is provided
free of charge if you reserve in
advance.
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Your Business Advantage
We serve as the voice of business, a catalyst for economic
growth, and a champion for a strong community.

Registration is Open for Annual State of the District Event
In partnership with presenting sponsor FOX Corporation, the Tempe
Chamber of Commerce will host its Annual State of the District
with Congressman Greg Stanton on March 20, 2020 at Rio Salado
College in Tempe. Congressman Stanton, Arizona’s 9th District U.S.
Representative, will address attendees and provide updates on federal
issues affecting our community, district, state and country to a regional
audience of community, educational, political, business and civic
leaders. If time permits, the audience may participate in a brief Q&A at
the completion of the address. This year’s event is expected to sell out,
and early registration is recommended. To learn more visit our website
at www.tempechamber.org.

State of the District is Sponsored by

Event to Celebrate Military Excellence
The Tempe Chamber Military Affairs Committee is proud to announce it’s second Annual
Red, White, & Blue Awards Ceremony on March 11, 2020. This breakfast event will recognize
stellar members of our local Military through scholarships and special recognition awards.
Registration for the ceremony is available on our home page at www.tempechamber.org.
Awards will include:
• 944th Fighter Wing “Graydon Williams Award”
• Navy Operational Support “BUC Joel E. Baldwin Memorial
Award”
• 63rd Fighter Squadrom “Professional of the Year”
• Kyle Brayer Veteran in Public Safety Award
Scholarships include:
• Merle Fister Veteran Scholarship
• ASU ROTC Scholarship (Army)
• ASU ROTC Scholarship (Navy)
• ASU ROTC Scholarship (Air Force)

Meet Chamber Endorsed
Candidates

On February 19th the Tempe Chamber
will host a speical Emerging Issues Forum
allowing the community and chamber
members to hear from the candidates
endorsed by the chamber. This event
will take place from 7:30 am to 9:00
am at the Alamo Drafthouse Cinema
Tempe. Registration is open at www.
tempechamber.org.
Emerging Issues is
Sponsored by
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MCC announces
education veteran
as interim president

Are you invested
properly? Get a second
opinion.
Joseph B Ortiz, AAMS®, CRPS®
Financial Advisor

8950 S 52nd St Suite 209
Tempe, AZ 85284
480-753-7664

MKT-5894H-A-A1

edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Maricopa County Community
College District Interim Chancellor
Dr. Steven Gonzales has named Mesa
Community College Executive Vice
President Dr. Lori Berquam as MCC.s
interim president.
She began serving in the new role
Feb. 1.
MCC serves a large population of
students from Tempe, Chandler and
other area communities.
Prior to making the decision,
officials said, Gonzales visited MCC
to meet with a range of stakeholders
and leaders from the college’s shared
governance structure.
“Dr. Berquam’s extensive leadership
experience coupled with the support
she has earned from college leadership,
students and employees for advancing
key initiatives, namely student success,
makes her a strong and very logical
choice as MCC’s interim president,”
said Gonzales.
“She will provide strong leadership
and ensure that key priorities continue
to thrive at MCC.”

TEMPE COMPOST
NOW FOR SALE!
Available for pick up at Tempe’s Compost Yard

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICING
COMPOST #1

Fine

20/$30

$

COMPOST #2

Chunky

0/$10

$

$20 a pickup-size
truck load or less
for residents and
$30 for nonresidents and
commercial.
Free for Tempe
residents.
$10 a pickup-size
truck load or less
for non-Tempe
residents.

For more information visit
tempe.gov/compost • Tempe 311 at 480-350-4311

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE
Prices Vary

Berquam has more than 30 years
of leadership experience in higher
education.
She is actively engaged in advancing
MCC institutional priorities including
guided pathways; shared governance;
diversity, equity, and inclusion; and
strategic planning.
Dr. Richard Haney, who served
as MCC president since July 2018,
submitted his resignation earlier this
month.
“While Dr. Haney was not with our
system long, his impact was significant.
We will miss his leadership, passion to
serve our students and his friendship,”
said Gonzales.
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Hearts aflutter
By Sally Mesarosh

S

pend a little time at Kiwanis Park and chances
are you’ll find several more reasons to love
Tempe. On the north side of the lake, a palm
tree on the east side of the parking lot by the
playground is home to several rosy-faced lovebirds.
Visitors gather to watch the distinctive green
and red parrots as they swoop in and out of the tree,
perching on the bark and scampering around the
nest.
Rosy-faced lovebirds are not native to Arizona,
originating in southwestern Africa. Over the
years, the pet birds have escaped and established
themselves in the urban Sonoran Desert.
Since at least the mid-1980s, feral flocks were
reported living in residential neighborhoods of the
Valley. The lovebirds found in the area represent the
only known feral population in the United States.
Most exotic species do not survive long in the
wild, but during the past 25 years, populations of
these highly adaptable birds have increased and
become regulars in Tempe and West Chandler parks
and backyards.
They nest in cactus plants, palm trees, roof tiles
and junction boxes on power poles.
Joe Crouse of the Ecological Restoration Institute
in Flagstaff, also a board member of Arizona Field
Ornithologists, said their population is continuing
to grow as the Valley’s urban footprint expands and
provides additional suitable habitat.

“It sounds like they were first reported in
(this) area in 1987,” Crouse said. “Nearly all of the
sightings seen outside Maricopa County look to be
from roughly 2013 on. There are some reports from
as early as 2006, but there are only a few.”
A current map provided by Crouse shows a heavy
population in the East Valley area.
Frances Dent, who works at the front desk of
Kiwanis Park Recreation Center, says she first
noticed the birds about two years ago and estimates
10-25 of them live in the palm tree at the park.
“I’m a nature nerd,” Dent said.
“I love to watch the birds and take photos of
them.”
A survey conducted in 2010 by the Arizona Field
Ornithologists detected 948 rosy-faced lovebirds in
a 24-mile section of both the East and West Valley.
Investigators drove through neighborhoods and
listened for the birds’ high-pitched calls.
The lifespan of a lovebird is 15-25 years. A pair
can potentially rear three broods (4-5 eggs per
clutch) in a season.
The current lovebird population in the Valley,
apparently self-sustaining, seems to be not
dependent on humans for food and shelter.
The population is expected to continue to grow.
Bird and nature lovers might include a trip to
Kiwanis Park on their list of things to do for the
upcoming Valentine’s Day holiday.
Sources: Frances Dent, Kiwanis Park front desk;
azfo.org/journal/Rosy-facedLovebird2011.html;
and Joe Crouse, Arizona Field Ornithologists.

Shopping for a
Medicare plan?
Stop by to explore your UnitedHealthcare® options and compare
plan benefits. And when you’re ready, you can enroll with a local
licensed sales representative on-site.

We’re here for you.
Let’s talk.
Carol Dulis

Licensed Sales Representative
Carol Dulis Ins. Agency

THE PROTECTION YOU NEED
TO PURSUE YOUR DREAMS.
We know your car is more than four wheels — it’s also freedom
to pursue the things important to you. Which is why you’ll
want to make sure you have the proper protection.

Contact me today to learn more or get a quote.
1001 E Warner Rd., Ste 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
T
(480) 808-5008, TTY 711
www.MyUHCagent.com/
carol.dulis

A sales person will be present with information and applications.
For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales
meetings, call (480) 808-5008, TTY 711. Plans are insured through
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated
companies, a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare
contract and a Medicare-approved Part D sponsor. Enrollment in the
plan depends on the plan’s contract renewal with Medicare.
Y0066_180221_023118 Accepted
SPRJ40652

Richard Utter, Agent
Richard Utter Agency Inc
2033 E Warner Rd Ste 101, Tempe
Bus: (480) 831-8668
rickutter.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. and Its Operating Companies,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
014813 – 5/18 ©2018 - 11308934
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Neighborhood Services by Neighborhood Businesses you know
Complete Lawn Service
& Weed Control
Starting @ $60/Month!
• One Month Free Service
• Licensed, Bonded Insured
for your protection.
• Call or Text for a Free Quote

kjelandscape.com • ROC#281191

480-586-8445

PROTECT YOUR SEATS FROM
KIDS, PETS AND SPILLS!

FREE INSTALLATION *SOME EXCEPTIONS

• EASY DEPLOYMENT
• WINDSHIELD MOUNTED
• REDUCES UP TO 50˚
• NO STORING

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

615 W Knox Rd. Tempe ( 4 8 0 ) 9 6 7 ¯ 16 7 5
DA S H D E S I G N S .C O M

Your Honey-Do
HANDYMAN
GENERAL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
ELECTRICAL
FAN INSTALLATIONS
PLUMBING
CARPENTRY
HOME ENTERTAINMENT HOOKUPS

Pet Doors

• Professional installation by a Licensed
Contractor through any wall or door.
• Includes: security lock, 2 insulating flaps
and all weather carpet.
• Attractive and functional design at an
affordable price.
• Add your pet’s name or custom colors.

RON MINER

480-233-1834
480-736-1599

Not a licensed contractor

englishbuilding.net
480.603.8813
ROC189470

Doing a Remodel? Need Plans?

Plans by Design AZ, LLC

This space is

Remodel • Additions • Stand Alone

AVAILABLE!
Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair

480-694-1158

Call Rodger Anderson:

480.223.3123
plansbydesignaz@outlook.com

*Weekly Service *Equipment Repair/
Replacement *GREEN Pool Clean-Ups
Call today for free water quality assessment
10% off all drains

No worries, just jump in!
Insured Certified Pool Operator

Not Enough Time in the day? Call

Jennifers,

House Cleaning

Quality Professional Cleaning

480.833.1027
Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

This space is

AVAILABLE!
6 Issues FULL COLOR $165
Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

20 Years Experience-Bonded & Insured

HANDYMAN

Semi-Retired
General Contractor
Need small jobs done
around the house?
Call John
480-772-7649 cell

Not a licensed contractor

REMODEL CONTRACTOR
Do it right the first time,
hire a quality, licensed contractor with
30 years experience.

Tempe Specialist

FREE ESTIMATES

R. Child Custom Carpentry

480.215.3373

RChildCustomCarpentry@cox.net
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

D

Paint, Drywall &
Wall Covering
Commercial & Residential

Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.

480-326-0851

This space is

AVAILABLE!

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

Garage Door

TILE/STONE

SERVICE

• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• Bonded and Insured
not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

Lukert Tile Inc.

Serving the valley since 1974
• Lic # ROC137050
• Bonded and Insured
• Tile and stone installations
including ﬂoors, showers,
patio’s, backsplashes
and more.
• Repairs welcome.
• FREE ESTIMATES
• Call Bob Lukert
480-510-4650

AVAILABLE!

AVAILABLE!
6 Issues FULL COLOR $165
Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165
Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

480-446-7663

Spencer 4 Hire Roofing
Lic #244850

This space is

AVAILABLE!
6 Issues FULL COLOR $165
Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

Any Situation or Condition
Quick Close - As-Is!
No Fees Or Commissions!

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

Maintenance starting
at $250. Free Estimates
on Re-roofs.

602.825.2580

ERNIE
BUYS
HOUSES
FOR
CASH!

This space is

ROOFING

FREE CABINET DESIGN
Redrockcabinets.com
Visit our showroom @
5865 W. Ray Road, St. 2
Chandler - 85226

Discounts to Wrangler readers

Erniebuyscash@Gmail.com
480-877-9887

Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

This space is

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Office • Laundry

J.A.K. Construction Inc.

Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding
• Overhang
trim/eaves

• Replacement
Windows
• AZ Rooms
Kyrene Corridor
Residents

Locally Owned
and Operated

480-820-8711

jakconstructioninc.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

Announcements appearing in our
Neighborhood Services section are
placed by local business owners who
want to be a reliable go-to source
that you can trust now and in the
future. Ads in this section appear
in 6 consecutive issues at a cost of
$150, plus tax, which includes an
accompanying classiﬁed ad at no
additional charge.
Call 480-966-0837 for details. Note that ads appearing
on this page expire with the date shown on your
invoice. Please call 10 days in advance to ensure
renewal.
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Wrangler Classifieds • 30 words/2 issues/$20
Place your ad at wranglernews.com or call 480-966-0837
For Sale
White Wicker Furniture: Custom Bedroom Dresser, 31” H x 19 “ W x 58;
glass protection top, 6 drawers, $350; wicker desk and chair, $250. Both
pieces excellent condition. Women’s Ping Golf Clubs, Set of 12, Golf Bag,
Excellent Condition $400 Leave message or text 602-317-9072
Wanted by Collector: Collector wants to buy OLDER model 22 Rimfire
rifles and handguns. Consider others. Will pay reasonable prices. I Do Not
Sell Guns. Call Lee 602-448-6487 with what you have. 1/20

Help Wanted
Great Harvest Bread Co. is looking for both customer service and baking
team members. Pay is DOE. Call 480-777-1141 or stop in and fill out an
application, 1730 E. Warner Rd., Tempe
Admin needed approximately15 hrs/wk. Must be highly proficient in
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and social media websites. Plus other
admin duties. Call 602-648-0696.
Office Assistant for Tempe industrial sales office. Requires excellent
communication skills, ability to use Word and Excel. 20-25 hours/week
Mon-Fri. $25/hour and Flexible schedule for the right person! Email sales@
fairchildcompany.com 4/20

Services
Cabinets—We can guide you through the new cabinet process for your
kitchen, bath or laundry room; call Jim @ 602-825-2580; Red Rock
Cabinet Co. 4/20
Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger
480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic.
Bond. Ins. 2/20
Carpet Cleaning – 3 ROOMS ONLY $79.99 CARPET CLEANING BONDED
& INSURED
Construction Drawings—Plans by Design AZ LLC; Construction drawings
for Remodels, Additions and Stand Alone buildings.
Call Rodger Anderson 480-223-3123 plansbydesignaz@outlook.com 4/20
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work, slabs, footings
, pavers , re-route sprinklers, hard landscaping. Tempe based since 1996.
nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net.
Lic, bonded and Ins. 2/20

Wrangler News is distributed every other
Saturday throughout the year to 20,000 homes
& rack locations in Tempe & Chandler
TEMPE & WEST CHANDLER

WRANGLER

NEWS
THE PLACE WE CALL HOME

‘The Valley’s Best Community Newspaper’
		

— Phoenix magazine
Published since 1991 by Newslink LLC
Don Kirkland, Founder & Publisher
Joyce Coronel, Editor

Drywall, Stucco and paint—Call or text for a free estimate: 480-2153373. All textures perfect match. Compare our prices to non-licensed
contractors. Discount for vets and teachers. 4/20
Electrical Plus—30 years’ experience specializing in electrical, carpentry
and handyman work. Quality work at reasonable prices. Not a licensed
contractor. Call Mark at (480) 897-7838. 1/20
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced. Prompt
professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for evenings
and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610. 2/20
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all.
Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20 years’
experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free Estimates.
8/20
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance.
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable. 25
years’ experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and call Ron
480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. 1/20
Handyman—Reed’s Handyman Service—20 year South Tempe resident
can help with variety of small home repairs: plumbing, electrical, flooring
and much more. Not a licensed contractor. Call Lance for estimate 480329-0611 1/20
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving the Valley
for Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and Reliability. All
Supplies Furnished. Excellent references. 480-838-4066 or 602-4817000 1/21
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING – Not enough time
in a day?? We provide quality professional cleaning! Super dependable.
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. Call for a free phone quote. References avail.
20 years’ experience Bonded – AG0601, insured-46871. It’s a CLEAR
choice!!! CALL 480-833-1027. 2/20
House Cleaning — Need help cleaning? Don’t have time, or don’t
want to spend your days off cleaning? I’m here to help. Trustworthy,
reliable, honest, friendly, dedicated with references upon request!
Personaltouchcleaning.info 480-331-5234
Call for FREE Estimate. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/19
Landscaping –Landscaping, sprinkler services, weed prevention. Regular
maintenance, one time clean ups, new installs. Accepting new customers.
Call 480-710-8738
Landscaping–– Yard cleanup and maintenance, trees and bushes trimmed,
lawn service, weed control, debris removal. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or
one time clean-up. Free estimates. 20 years’ experience, Call Rob 602-4311305. 10/20

Community Outreach Director: Michelle Hirsch
Digital Content Editor: Noah Kutz
Contributors: Alex Zener, M.V. Moorhead, Billy Hardiman,
Diana Nelson, Noah Kutz, Janie Magruder, Lee Shappell
Offices: Warner Century Plaza, 2145 E. Warner Road, Ste. 102
(Warner Road at Price/101 Fwy) Tempe, AZ 85284

(480) 966-0845
• Advertising: Option 1 • News: Option 2 • Other calls: Option 3
We welcome your stories, photos — and ideas! Feel free to call with
article suggestions.We accept manuscripts and photographs from area
residents about topics of interest to our community.
Sorry, we do not accept paid “advertorials.”
CALL US TO LEARN HOW WE CAN HELP
YOU PROMOTE YOUR TEMPE AND
W. CHANDLER ENDEAVORS

Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588. 1/20
Piano lessons — Certified, experienced teacher. All ages and abilities. Call
or text 480 529-4505 for more information
Pool Equipment repair/replacement—Weekly Service, GREEN pool
Clean-ups , the only company where the owner has a degree in hydrology!
Insured, Certified Pool Operator, Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair,
480-694-1158. 2/20
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. – Specializing in all phases of
construction. Rain gutters, Downspouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC
#112275. 2/20
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor,
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at www.
englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native, Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC 189470
Call today for a free estimate 480-603-8813. 2/20
RJ Painting Services—Residential and commercial painting. Interior &
Exterior. All kinds of painting and drywall and popcorn removal. Stucco
repair and epoxy floors and pool decks. Staining kitchen cabinets. 100%
satisfaction guaranteed. Free estimates. Call Juan 602-367-1900.
R&M Home works, LLC — Electrical, plumbing, drywall, painting,
carpentry and more. Free estimates. Call Randy (480) 235-6031. Not a
licensed contractor.
Spanish tutor — Tempe area for middle, high school or college age
students. Specializing in year 1-2, beginner to intermediate. Full time
teacher who tutors on the side. Reasonable rates 602-432-5638 3/20
Sprinkler & Drip Irrigation Repair— Aqua Masters specializing in System
Check-ups; Valves, Heads, Timers; Leak Detection; Wire locating and
Troubleshooting; Brown Spots and Low Pressure Problems; 30 years’
experience, Quality Service 480-478-0073 or AquaMastersAZ.com
Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured.
Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free
estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650. 2/20
Tutor—Learning to read is hard! Could your child use help? Full-time
teacher. Board Certified in Early Literacy. In Tempe willing to travel near
you. 602-432-5638 3/20
Window Cleaning— 1-story $145 / 2-story $165 inside & out up to 30
panes (add’l panes $3 ea) screen cleaning $3.00 per pane Power Washing
/ Sun Screens / Re-Screening John’s Window Cleaning (480) 201-6471
2/20

Articles appearing in this publication represent the opinion of the
writer and not necessarily that of Wrangler News or Newslink LLC.
Acceptance of advertising does not constitute an endorsement of
the described products or services. We reserve the right to reject
advertising or other content that we feel does not
meet the needs or interests of our readership.
To place a vacation stop and for other delivery requests, send email
to editor@wranglernews.com or call (480) 966-0845, Option 3.
Full, downloadable copies of recent issues, along with a searchable
database of past articles and a complete Media Kit with
rates & information, are available at www.WranglerNews.com.
Wrangler News is printed by Tempe-based Signature Offset
on partially recycled newsprint with ink
made from 98 percent soy content
Copyright © 2020
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Campaign Update

About . . . Corey Woods

Joel Navarro
Editor’s note: Due to an inadvertent delay in the receipt of
content for candidate profiles appearing in the last edition of
Wrangler News, the following statement by Joel Navarro is
included with this issue.
Public service has stood at the heart of my professional life
since my earliest days as a firefighter. Whether on the frontlines
as a first responder or as a member of the Tempe City Council, I
view the chance to serve my neighbors as
an honor and privilege.
I am proud of my record while serving
on the Tempe City Council. Together,
we are delivering results and building a
stronger, safer Tempe.
Here are just some of our wins:
Attracting high-quality jobs and
businesses to Tempe; Enhancing public
safety services and keeping Tempe families
safe; Achieving smart and sustainable
growth around downtown; Enhancing
aging neighborhood parks with updated
Joel Navarro
equipment and design; Helping establish
Tempe PRE, a full-day, high-quality
preschool program; Creating a regional work group on fighting
opioid addiction; Implementing an education coordinator to
work with city educational programs from K-12 to college;
Supporting Veterans initiatives; Helped Improve appearance of
streets and rights of way landscape.
I will always put Tempe first and continue to fight to improve
our quality of life.
I encourage you to learn more about our campaign at
NavarroForTempe.com. You can contact me with any questions
at joel@navarrofortempe.com. I hope to have the opportunity to
serve you again and respectfully ask for your vote.

A

s a two-term State Senator
representing south Tempe I work to
advance our community every day.
As a result, I know how critical it is that we
improve Tempe’s infrastructure, increase our
affordable housing supply and support our
local schools in order to keep our city moving forward. Producing solutions to these and
other issues will take a visionary leader who
is able to build consensus and efficiently solve
problems.
That’s why I’m writing today to officially endorse and ask you to support my good friend
Corey Woods, whose vision, experience, and
proven leadership abilities make him the
right choice to be Tempe’s next Mayor. With
the election on March 10 and ballots mailed
to Tempe voters on February 12, every hour
counts in this highly competitive race.
Join me in supporting Corey Woods by either donating today via his website or meeting
me this Sunday for a neighborhood canvass in
support of Corey. Go Corey!

T

empe needs informed and active
leadership. One example among many…
Why we support Corey Woods to be our
next Mayor.
A few years ago, a developer purchased the
last parcel, 3.7 acres, of farmland which was
situated in the middle of a single-family residential neighborhood.
Our neighbors looked forward to this development. But the original proposal was for many
more units than the community found acceptable. All the traffic for the new apartments
would empty onto residential streets. We
reached out to Council member Woods. He
contacted the developer who agreed to meet
directly with representatives from the neighborhood. Over three meetings we reached an
agreement to reduce the overall design from
44 units to 39 units.
Corey collaborated with the community and
trusted us to fashion an acceptable deal.
We need this type of forward-thinking leadership. He will go out front on an issue or roll up
his sleeves and work behind the scenes.
Join us in supporting Corey Woods.

Sean Bowie, State Senator

Judy Tapscott

Legislative District 18

2019 Chuck Malpede Neighbor of the Year Award Winner

Ron Tapscott
Co-Chair, Pepperwood Neighborhood Association

1805 E. Baseline Rd. Tempe

SE Corner of Baseline & McClintock

480.839.2623
Yeti Coolers, Duracell Auto Keys & Fobs, Traeger & Weber Grills,
Scott’s Lawn Products & Craftsman Tools, Window & Door Screen
Repair, Glass Cutting, Window Repair, Lock Re-keying,
Paint Color Matching, Propane Exchange,
Auto Chip Key Cutting & MORE!

Sign up for our

E-Edition at

Ride with the
No. 1 car insurer
in Arizona.

KITCHEN CABINET REFINISHING

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com
Hablamos Español

editor@WranglerNews.com
Editor@WranglerNews.com

With competitive rates and
personal service, it’s no
wonder more drivers trust
State Farm®. As your local
agent, I’m here to help life
go right.®
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Websites in every ad are
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1708164

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Bloomington, IL
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About . . . Mark Mitchell
I’m Maryanne Corder,
former Neighborhood Services
Director for the City of Tempe. I
cherish the diversity and unique
character of every neighborhood
in our City, and that’s why I’m
asking you to support and help
re-elect Mark Mitchell as Mayor
of Tempe.
In my time with the City,
Mark always put neighborhoods
first. He takes the time to
listen to residents, to consult
with the community, and
to make decisions with our
neighborhoods in mind. He
always has.
Mark likes to say “the
cornerstones of our city are
our neighborhoods, and
the cornerstones of our
neighborhoods are our parks.”
I agree with him. The heartbeat
of our city can be found in
our neighborhoods. That’s
why Tempe has introduced
character areas throughout the
city, so residents have even
more input to decide how their
neighborhoods are developed.
And under Mark’s
leadership, the City has created
an all-inclusive playground
index for . . . our parks to ensure

that everyone can enjoy our
great parks - increasing safety,
accessibility, and modernizing
equipment. And you’ll notice
that there are more bike paths
around Tempe than ever before
- 215 miles of bikeways.
Mark’s also fought for new
economic opportunities for
our city. Since 2012, Tempe’s
brought in over 33,000 new
jobs and $3 billion in private
investment, while preserving
our historic areas. And all
that investment extends to
investment in our residents,
which is why Mark and the
Council are investing $60
million into revitalizing and
re-dedicating parks all over
Tempe, and investing $80
million into refurbishing our
roads.
It’s important to Mark that
all these great investments
extend to our entire city. You’ll
see the free-of-charge Orbit
bus in South Tempe these days
and a beautifully re-dedicated
Estrada Park. There’s also new
and exciting businesses on
the way to South Tempe, like
Postino WineCafe and the Porch
neighborhood gastropub.

Commentary . . . By Jennifer Adams
Tempe City Councilmember Jennifer Adams
writes about how the city’s new trash and recycling
collection schedule helps keep costs lower.
One of my goals in communicating with you
every month through these articles is to keep you
informed about issues and topics that affect south
Tempe residents.
This week, every residential trash and recycling
resident in the city experienced a change to when
their waste is collected. Some of you have a new
recycling day, some have a new trash day and, for
some, both days have changed. The city added
Wednesdays and stopped collecting on Fridays.
But why did Tempe do this?
After reviewing a lot of research and considering
the issue, I believe there are good reasons for the
change.
As many of you know, I am always looking for
fiscally responsible decisions and problem solving.
This change is aimed at keeping our rates as low
as possible. In addition, this new schedule is quite
positive for our environment.
Everything related to solid waste is handled
separately from the rest of the city budget – it is
called an enterprise fund. That means Tempe must
recoup its costs to provide the services. The rates we
charge are only paid by those who use the service
and are only what we need to cover expenses for
employees, gas, vehicles and related costs. Your
water services are also run through an enterprise
fund and your water bill is determined in this same
way.
In 2019, Tempe studied solid waste rates and

operations. It was discovered that we could be more
efficient and save taxpayer dollars by modifying
our collection routes to prevent costs from getting
higher. The previous boundaries, which were set in
relation to the U.S. 60 freeway, were changed. New
routes are based on the number of homes in an area
and the amount of material being collected.
New monthly rates and collection dates were
approved by the City
Council in December and
staff has worked hard to
ensure customers know
about the change.
For those in the green
organics bin program,
that collection remains
the same day as your
recycling.
Not only is this
change going to help
your wallets by keeping
rates lower, it also helps
the environment. More efficient routes mean that
drivers will use less gas and reduce the amount of
vehicle emissions.
If you have questions about your new schedule,
you can call Tempe 311 at 480-350-4311 or Tempe’s
customer service team at 480-350-8361. To learn
more, visit tempe.gov/SMART.
I take a lot of pride in keeping our south Tempe
neighbors informed. How is this going so far in your
neighborhood? You can always connect with me by
calling 480-350-8835 or emailing me at jennifer_
adams@tempe.gov.

Ky ren e Co rrido r M a r ket Sna psh ot
Subdivision

Address

Square Feet Beds/Baths

Alta Mira

1940 E. Calle de Arcos, Tempe, 85284

2,483

4/2

$530,000

Carrillo Ranch

4686 W. Carla Vista Dr, Chandler, 85226

2,536

4/2

$500,000

Corona Del Sol Estates

8850 S. Poplar St, Tempe, 85284

2,184

3/2

$589,900

Hearthstone

3612 W. Elgin St, Chandler 85226

1,570

3/2

$330,000

Oasis at Anozira

1893 E. Drake Dr, Tempe, 85283

1,758

3/2

$380,000

Tempe Gardens

6816 S. Lakeshore Dr, Tempe, 85283

1,629

3/2

$344,000

The market is always changing.
Call us today for up-to-date information on YOUR home’s value.

KyreneCorridorHomes.com

602-803-6425

Sold Price

Knowledgeable.
Professional.
Trustworthy.
Experienced.
Work with a Top Producer
for Realty Executives
who is a community expert.
Nick has over 25 years
experience and his
unique marketing plan
will get your home
sold fast!
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FAMILY FUN FOR LESS!
VIDEO GAME ARCADE
NEW THEATER SEATING
$
2.50 TUESDAYS!

VOTED #1

BEST BUDGET MOVIE THEATER

ABC “THE LIST” - “COOLEST MOVIE THEATERS ACROSS AMERICA”

POLLACK
CINEMAS

“Join me for all the fun!”

Michael Pooack

480-345-6461
POLLACKTEMPECINEMAS.COM

1825 EAST ELLIOT ROAD TEMPE, AZ 85284 (SOUTHEAST CORNER OF ELLIOT & M C CLINTOCK)

